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150 outside rooms
BUPFALO.NY

{hore—-View of Hotel Lenox,

140 North St., Buffalo, New York

eeeSS &8N All the Comforts
AND

THE GENERAL BROCK of Home
ASSURES YOU OF A HAPPYVISIT Canadians who are accustomed to the best

in hotel accommodations will be delighted

 

Clear Crisp Winter Days Provide Visit The Observation Dining Room

Fantastic Jce Forms at Niagara ind Enjoy An Excellent Meal Served W ith this fine, homelike hotel.
See This Wonderful Spectacle From In Family Style

Your Bedroom In The GENERAI Come To The Supper Dance And = . = :

BROCK HOTEI Hear Ray Dawe And His Canadian Conveniently located—only 3 minutes
THE GENERAL BROCK is a New Radio Commission General Brock c z : : r , Sh

Hotel, Beautifully Furnished and of Hotel Orchestra trom Peace Bridge between It. Erie and
the Most Moder Accommodations All May Be Had At The Special er . c rt > + me

mal Eduioment Sacre Winter Rates Buffalo; 20) miles trom Niagara Falls; )

VERNONG. CARDY H. ALEXANDER MACLENNAN minutes trom Downtown Buffalo.
President Resident Manager

 LOW RATES
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Double $2.50 to $5.00

Family Suites $6.00 up
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Right View of

PARTRIDGE INN) |
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA fiogigtetie Halel

125 Rooms and Private Baths food is served at
, Sas opular prices

Seascn—November First to May First Daas eee

 

EEscresteneue seg aee Neat New pveas FREE—Excellent AAA Road' Map and Booklet
ThanEver Before Watcwal “Gall “Gouna REE i 1 :

Homelike. Cheerful. Comfortable : W at 7,
ind Modern. Unique Establish. The Golfers Paradise ire
nent I nishing the Maximum oO -olo Fields. Game j |Fe ease A cA NG 2 oeeeeeen elas Gann Clarence A. Miner, President
nd Fine Table fae the WSs |

Three Blocks from Augusta Attractive Features ot the Inn
Country Club Electric Elevator ground floor to y

the Sun Parlor on the Roof. Sun
Two18-hole Gold Courses ny, attractive dining room, white

(Grass Greens) service. Lobby and Sun Parlor 50

ClubeHouse with Improved Facil- by 160 feet, with two large open |
ities Available to Guests of the fire-places

Inn. For the Past Twenty Yerrs Rates as low as $6.00 a day NORTH ST. NEAR DELAWARE
the Leading Golf Center of the This includes room with privatea oe BUFFALO. N.Y

ga : aa se e e
ILLUSTRATED FOLDERS AND FULL INFORMATION, in
WRITE OR WIRE, PARTRIDGE INN, AUGUSTA, GA.
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Announcing

MID-WINTER

OLF =
“That’s Great!

ae. U R N AM E NT I'll be There!’’

VICTOR IA, B.C. If theycall you by Long Distance to tell you that

the hunting’s swell or that the skiing is perfect,
February 1 8-23 take their word for it—it probablyis.

    
@ Opentoall guests of the Empress Hotel. Entrance fee, $3 Long Distance is the popular medium for convey-
for ladies, $6 for men. The picturesque course of the Victoria ing important messages. It is speedy and inexpen-
(Oak Bay) Golf Club will be the scene of the Seventh Annual sive, and it carries the urgency of the personal

Empress Mid-Winter Amateur Golf Tournament from Febru- appeal.
ary 18 to 23, 1935, for the E. W. Beatty Challenge Cup, Cham-

ber of Commerce Trophy, Victoria Rotary Club Rose Bowl
and other prizes.

oad
ae3

Spend a winter holiday at the Empress Hotel, social centre of 2

CANADA’S EVERGREEN PLAYGROUND! Enjoyideal
winter climate, parelleling the climatic optimum—thetang of

Pacific breezes combined with warming winter sunshine.

SPECIAL WINTER VACATION RATES
in effect till April 30, 1935 :

Monthly Rate—Forstay of one monthor longer. Single with
Sone archae doobl (2 persons) =o; up. An Outstanding

Day Rate —Forstay of two weeksor longer. Single with bath,
$3.00 up; double (2 persons) $4.50 up. N EW YO R K HOT E L

Day Visit Rate—Single with bath, $3.50 up. Meals at popu-

 

 

 

lar prices. :
aie : : + + + At The Delmonico

Special 7-day hotel rates during tour-
nament: single room with bath $22.75 up; gentlefolk are assured of the

douinle soos: path Benya Pe: unobtrusive service and quiet
Lowrail fares to Vancouver, Victoria, B. C. and Seattle. taste that they are accustomed to

Tickets good going to Feb. 28. Return limit April 30. Stop- enjoy within their own homes
over allowedat all intermediate points.

Full information from Hotel Manager or any Canadian

Pacific Agent Single Rooms from $4 a day

Double Rooms from $6 a day
Empress Hotel :
Victoria, B. C. Suites from $8 a day

A DISTINGUISHED RESTAURANT 
 

HOTEL

DELMONICO
Park Avenue at 59th Street   

UNDER
RELIANCE NEW YORK

A CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTEL |DIRECTION   
 

  



  OUT-WEST
Where they golf all wenter; but

more important to the ladies;

where the Canadian ladies cham-

pionships are to be held in 1935.

The views showthe city of Van-
couver and two scenes on the

famous Shaughnessy Links. The

ladies have a treat in store this

year for anytime the west coasters

make the arrangements they are

absolutely the best
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ver a Year — Briefly

In the United St ites, the country which turns out American Amateur ¢ hamptionship def« iting “Specs’’ ¢ sold, I I & I

probably more outstanding golfers than anyother country

in the world, there are four players who share thespotlight

of major achievement during 1934. It is a unanimous choic«

that gives to Lawson | ittle Je the honour of undisputed

first place. As iS W ell know n, he achiev ed a feat only Cwice

Bobby

Jones. His achievement consisted of victories in the British

previously duplicated once by the inimitable

Amateur Championshipandalso that of his home country,
the United States. The other three players are Olin Dutra,
Paul Runyan, and Miss Virginia Van Wie.

Little Ranks First

Even if the matter of outstanding achievement for

the year were close enough to be disputed, in the final

analysis Little must necessarily have been chosen on the

strength ot the manner in which he won both ot h 5s crown

Heis a vicious hitter, and he has shown such remarkab|

control in his long game that he stands as the peer of dis

tance-getters in the amateur world to-day. We spoke of
the manner in which he wonhis two titles. He did so by

starting each tournament with his game w ell in control

ind rising to heights gradually 1 the tournament pro

ek continued to roll by his game becam

better and better until in the final rounds he gave the ga'-
gressed. As the ’

 

lries the most magnificent display of golf that have been

offered since the day of BobbyJones.

Little has youth, anda sturdy physique, (although he
is not the giant which pictures and newspaper writers are

proneto credit him as being).

Who He Beat In The Finals

Hedefeated Jim Wallace, a Troon ship’s plater, by a scot

of 14 and 13, and went on to completely dominate thx

manby a score of 8 and 7. There is no reason why Lawson

Little, considering the encouragement and confidence which

are naturally imbued with such success as he experienced

this year, should not maimtain his position for som tim

in American Golf.

Onemay consider that Henry Cotton, Olin Dutra, and

Paul Runyan were the threc outst inding rigure¢ in the pro

fessional world of golf. Cotton achieved a comeback for

Great Britain by annexing the British open Title for the

first time that an | ngl shman had done so in a solid d id

(marked chiefly by American victories It was not an

ordinary victory which Cotton achieved, for behind it wa

something of supel showmansh pa well as brilliant shot

making. There was something strange about Henry’s fin
o ,

ish in the British open ( hampion hip Hi played three

rounds of golf which bespoke the super-man. A 67, a 65

ind a 7/2 Pave him i unbel‘evabl lead of eleven stroke

facing the last round

1 Tense Fini

Cotton, a man who has only ne: f the type that

e-act to give his tournament play a toucl brill

followed by 6,000 seething golf entl ts—| ng for
victory for Cotton and Englishman! It 10 wond

that the gallery felt this way, for thi pl isure had bec

denied them ten long yeal

With an overwhelming lead, the crow d was now mak

ing that fatal golfing mistake of desiring their favourit¢

to be cautious. Every golfer knows the outcome of trying

to play safe and “‘steet the ball

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6
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Left, Lawson Little, of California, the crit'cs choice as the outstanding golfer of

1934. In capturing the British and American Amateur the sturdy Californian

certainly produced remarkable golf, what is more, he proved himself

a real sportsman

Over A Year — Briefly

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE5)

Somehow Cotton began tofeel an urge to be careful,
too. He began to play as if hypnotized by this one desire,
and as a result his game broke completely. By the thirteenth
he had taken enough“fives” to allow his pursuers to come
well within hailing distance of him. Brews, the African pro-
fessional, was really only twoor three strokes behind at this
point having made up a deficit of eight strokes. Cotton
seemed to be struggling with himself and a swing that was
worn andtired. The gallery was grimly silent in his wake.
Would the faultless Cotton let them down now? The whole
thing was settled on the fourteenth tee, when after watch-

ing him with anxiety the crowd breathed a sigh ofrelief
to see Henryhit a perfect tee shot that showed he had con-
quered the tension which hadset in. He played thelast six
holes in 2 under par and wonbya five stroke margin.

Dutra’s Victory

Olin Dutra’s victory was none-the-less notable in that
as a sick man he threw caution to the winds in the last
round of the United States open Championship and went
out to play against doctor’s orders. It was a gruelling test
but the bronze Californian won his greatest victory play-
ing under this handicap.

Runyan Fooled TheCritics

The slightly built Paul Runyan who is this year’s
American Professional Champion became American’s lead-
ing player contrary to the expectations of golf critics
everywhere. His gameis the essence of control, and he ‘s
as accurate with his wooden clubs as some of the best are
with their irons. His timing and fight made him the high
money winner of the winter tournaments (in which he
amassed $7,000.) He also captured the Metropolitan open
chamnionsh‘p which alltold undoubtedly marks him as
United States most dependable performer.

A Feather in California’s Hat

California has produced two champions in a sing!e
year, one whois a double winner. Of the men who were
distinctly threatening in the open championship of the
United States we find Gene Sarazen, Bobby Cruickshank,

and W’ffy Cox. These three at different times appeared to
have victory in hand only to see their games fail them at
the crucial moment, and in the end Dutra, the sick man,

slid through to victory.
Miss Van Wie, who won her third American title this

year becomes automatically the foremost woman player
now competing.

What of Tommy Armour’s Win

In the two major Canadian tournaments the Amateur
and the Open twofamiliar figures again took the spotlight.
In Toronto, at the Open played over the Lakeview Course,

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 14)

Left Albert C. Campbell the wiry wee Scot from Seattle who performed the dif-

ferent task of winning the Canadian Amateur for the second year in succession

 



 

C.S. W. G. A.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

The new executive which will guide the affairs of the

Canadian Women’s Senior Golf Association are Mrs.

Arthur Miles of Toronto, President; Mrs. R. S. Me-

Laughlin of Oshawa, Vice-President for Ontario; Mrs.

Arthur D. Fry of Montreal, Vice-President for Quebec

and Mrs. A. Leslie of Toronto as Honorary Sec.-Treas.

All these ladies have been prominently interested in

the golfing, sporting and social life of Canada, and will

undoubtedly be worthy successors to the executive com-

mittee formerly headed by Mrs. A. E. Mussen of

Montreal, the widely known and exceedingly popular

founder of this organization.

The Senior Women’s Association like the balance of

the ladies’ associations throughout the Dominion is a

highly organized and smoothly operating unit. Their

programme each year providing the insentive for a

maintained interest in their golf, and the popular op-

portunities for golfing-get-to-gethers

Right—MRS. A. MILES

Lower Right—MRS. R. S. McLAUGHLIN

Below—MRS. ARTHUR FRY
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Present Day Golf Allows Wide

Variety in Clubs

ROUND Brookline,

A during the American

amateur championship, there

was somediscussion among a

few of the players to the effect that the number of clubs

which a golfer may carry should be limited to some such

numberas seven,or eight, or nine.I havno expectation that

such a proposal will ever be officially adopted, but it may

be of academic interest to examine its merits.

At the outset, it can be admitted that there has

been great improvement in

the implements of the game

during the decade or two

just past, and that the mod-

ern matched set of four

woods and nine or so irons

does make the gameeasier

than it would be if westill

had to use the clubs of

twenty years ago. Never-

theless I cannot see that

these facts supply any rea-

son why a player should not

be allowed to carry as many

clubs as he desires and can

pay for. When we talk of

“buying shots in a store” we

are talking so much rot, for

there are no clubs that can

be used successfully without

the employment of skill.

So far as concerns the

average golfer, if more clubs

could be designed which

would make the gameeasier

for him, I should say he

ought to have them. Wheth-

er I said so or not, he would probably run over megetting to

them, even in the face ofofficial prohibition. I think most

golfers are good enough sportsmen to respect the outlawry

of ribs and mechanical aids, but, they will see no reason why

they should be denied a legitimate club which will help them.

For them the gameis not easy enough yet.

Game Has Changed

Obviously, the limitation would have to be restricted

in its application to tournamentplay. In this field it could

be enforced. But why should it? The seven, eight, or nine

club idea comes from whatis almost the ancient history of

golf, when the gutta percha ball was in use. It comes from

the time when Harry Vardon wrote that he ‘‘seldom used

a mashie for a distance of more than eighty yards.” Today

Lawson Little or Paul Runyan would say that they never

use a mashie from less than 140 yards except for a run-up

shot,

 
ROSS SOMERVILLE

Bobby Jones states in the accompaning article that he believes in a complete set of

clubs. We agree but offer the suggestion that those buying new equipment should

make sure it is suitable as well as good. The right clubs certainly save strokes

Number Should not be Limited
By BOBBY JONES

Ball Today Livelier—Re-
quires Different Technique

The difference is the ball. Few, if any, of the present
generation of golfers have played with the guttie. I have
and I know that with it one would havelittle use for a num-
ber of the clubs which the modern ball has madeindispens-
able. Thereis hardly ever any difficulty to be experienced in
stopping the guttie, and always just as Vardon did, you will

=; want to keep it down with
a straight-faced club to get
better control. But the mod-
ern ball is different. It wants
to go places. Nowadays,
when you have to make a
pitch of eighty yards over a
bunker from a heavy lie
and with a following wind,
you go for the biggest nib-
lic you can find. And even
then while the ball is in the
air you are praying some-
thing will stop it.
Good golf in the old days

required skill, and it. still
does today. But the mechan-
ics of the gameare differ-
ent. We cannot go back in
one respect and leave every-
thing else the same. The new
mechanics have even devel-
oped a new technique, as
early photographs with
you can see by comparing
those of today.

No Change In Players

But in 1887, Sir W. G. Simpson wrote in his “The
Art of Golf;”

“Golf has some drawbacks. It is possible, by too much

of it, to destroy the mind; a man with a Roman nose and a

high forehead may play away his profile. For a golfer Nature
loses her significance. Larks, the casts of worms, the buzz-

ing of bees and even children are hateful to him. Rain
comesto be regardedsolely in relation to the putting greens;

the dairy is detested, botanical specimens are but ‘hazards,’

twigs “break clubs.” Winds cease to be east, south, west, or

north. They are ahead, behind or sideways, and the sky is

bright or dark, according to the state of the game.”

The game may have changed but those who play it

have not, in the least.
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More and more a young

folks game.

Mr. John L, Griffith of Chicago,

President of the National Collegiate
Institute in his 1935 review of college
sports particularly emphasises the
growing popularity of golf amongst
collegians and predicts the coming year
that the game will appeal to “ever in-
creasing numbers of college men and
women.” In Canada too, there is no
question that golf is more and more
being taken up by students alike in
Collegiates and High Schools and Col-
leges. This is particularly gratifying as
the successful future of golf rests with
the youth of any country.

An Old Timer Passes

The death is announced at St. An-
drews, Scotland, of Colonel William
Playfair the oldest member of St. An-
drews and probably the world’s oldest
active golfer. The Colonel passed away
on December 27th—the anniversary of
his 92nd birthday. He was admitted to
the Royal and Ancient club as a mem-

_ ber in 1866 or sixty-nine years ago. He
was quite one of the outstanding fig-
ures at “the Mecca of Golf” and was

_well known to manyprominentvisitors
to St. Andrews including Canadians.
He was a most lavable old golfer.

e
s

_ More Stymies

_ Last month,at the instigation of the

United States the question of the aboli-
“tion of the stymie wasdiscussed by the
RRules of Golf Committee of the Royal
& Ancient at St. Andrews. Like “Ban-
quo’s ghost” apparently this vexatious
question wll not down. For forty years
“nowit has been discussed pro and con
with varying if any success—once or
twice governing bodies in the States
did ban it temporarily. It is understood
that the Rules of Golf Committee
gain decided unanimously not to in-
erfere with such an important element

of the game,so golfers the coming sea-
on in Canada as elsewhere will have to
lay stymies, nolens, volens.

  
    

  

   
   

   

SHORT PUTTS ’
 By RALPH REVILLE

The United States Australian team

returned home this month after a most

brilliant tour of the Antipodes. There
were four Tournaments in Australia

and the U.S. team members won three
of the four. The biggest plum went to
Jimmy Thompson, not a team member

but a memberof the Professional Golf-

ers Association of America. He won

the Centenary Open and the tidy top
sum of $5,000. All told there was some-

thing akin to $18,000 in prize money
in the four contests and the Americans

annexed $17,000 of it—not bad pick-
ing. Besides the team got $2,500 for a
match in Sydneyand the same amount
for a match in Melbourne andlesser

sums for other engagements. As a re-
sult of their tour “way down under”
the team members and their wives,

had a grand time, paid all ex-
penses and came back with a much
bigger profit than they would have
earned in the Winter tournaments in

 

LEO DIEGEL

the States over the period of time they
were in Australia.

It is interesting to note that Leo
Diegel, four times Canadian Open
champion, was the biggest individual
winner. He was second in the Centen-
nary Open, won the Centennary
Match play, tied with Runyan in the
Peninsular Open and won the Openin
Sydney. Leo won close to $6,000 single
handed and just nosed out Thompson,
who took a commanding lead in the
race when he pulled down the $5,000

prize in the Centennary Open. Advices
from Australia are to the effect that
the Americans made a great hit with
golfers throughout the Antipodes and
it is generally conceded that asa result
of their visit a great fillip has been
given to the game,

British Want Cotton and

Changed Dates for

Ryder Cup

The British Professional Golfers As-
sociation has written the Professional
Golfers Association of America asking
that the date of the Ryder Cup matches
scheduled to be played in the United
States next year should be advanced
from June until October. The British-
ers claim andclaim not unjustly, that
the heat conditions in the States the
latter part of June or July, militate
against their players. Later in thesea
son both teams wouldbe in the pink of
condition andpreparedtogive thegal-
leries a muchbetter brandofgolf.

Thenthereis the question of Henry
Cotton, the British Open champion
whoas a result of having a professional
position in Belgium, under the Ryder
Cuprules, is ineligible to play on the
British team. Without Cotton, the
British teamis in the position of Ham-
let being played withour Hamlet. It
would seemtherefore in the best inter
ests of International golf, that both
these questions should be dealt with in
a conciliatory manner by the P. G. A.
of America.

Canadatoo, is interested in the con
troversy, because the British team, fol-
lowing the usual customwill visit this
country next year after playing in the
U. S. and October is one of our most
delightful golfing months. Thenalso,
everyone here wouldlike to see Cotton.

Another Fire

Fire last month gutted the main

building of the Erie Downs Golf &
Country Club at Bridgeburg, Ontario,
causing a loss estimated at $40,000.
This is a particularly popular club with
golfers of Buffalo who thanks to the
Peace Bridge are within easy distance
of the Club. The membersare planning
to replace the buildings in time for the
opening of the 1935 season. Erie Downs

has a large and influential membership
including many Canadians, although
residents of the Bison Citylargely pre
dominate.  
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A Big Money Event for Canada

The General Brock Open

Tournament at Lookout Point

Niagara is Certain to be an

Outstanding Affair

For the first time in the history of
Canadian golf Canada is to stage an
open tournament in which the prize
moneywill compare favorably with the
most remunerative competitions played
in the United States, each winter and
summer. If successful, this event will
be an annual affair and will probably
be the forerunner of other similar
events in Canada. It is confidently ex-

pected that the prize money will
amount to $4000, with a juicyslice to
the winner, and that every star of the
United States and Canadian golfing
firmamentwill be seen in action.

According to present plans, the
tournament will be staged by the man-
agement of the General Brock Hotel at
Niagara Falls, Ont. and will be known
as the General Brock Hotel Open tour-
nament. The course selectedis the popu-
lar Lookout Point Country Club, at
Fonthill, Ont. which can be reached in
less than twenty minutes from the
hotel. It is one of the longest courses in
America, having a yardage of over

1934 CHAMPIONS
GOLF

Men’s Champions
United States Open—Olin Dutra, Brentwood

Heights, Calif.
United States Amateur—W.

Jr., San Francisco.
P.G.A.—Paul Runyan, White Plains, N. Y
British Open—Henry Cotton, England.
British Amateur—W,. Lawson Little Jr., San

Francisco,
sritish Professional—J ohn
gate, England.

Walker Cup—UnitedStates.
Canadian Open—Tommy Armour, Chicago
Canadian Amateur—Albert Campbell, Seattle.
Canadian Professional—Jules Huot. Quebec
Metropolitan Open—Paul Runyan, Metro-

polis.
Metropolitan Amateur—T. Suffern Tailer,
Cherry Valley.

Metropolitan P. G
Burn.

New York State Amateur—Eddie Driggs Jr.,
Cherry Valley.

Long Island Open—Joe Turnesa, Old Belle-
claire.

Westchester Open—Paul Runyan, Metropolis.
New Jersey Open—Craig Wood, Hollywood
(N. J.) Golf Club.
Long Island Amateur—Albert W.
Crescent Athletic-Hamilton Club.

Westchester Amateur—Richard D. Chapman,
Greenwich

Lawson Little

Busson, Harro-

A. —Leo Mallory, Wee

Biggs, 

Canada’s First Money Tournament will be played in the famous Niagara district in the

early part of June over the Lookout Point Course

6900 yards, and its par of 74 has rarely
been equalled so excellent is its natural
hazards and trapping. Unquestionably,
it will prove a fine test for the paid
brigade.
The tournament will be a three-day

affair and will be conducted along the
lines of the Canadian Open champion-
ship with eighteen holes medal play on
each of the first two days and thirty-
six holes on the final day, with the
sixty leaderseligible for play. The dates
have not been definitely set as the com-
mittee is trying to prevent any con-
flict of dates with any important Uni-
ted States or Canadian open tourna-

New Jersey Amateur—James W. Brown,
Forsgate.

Metropolitan Junior—August
Westbury.

New York State Junior—Billy Ward, Syra-
cuse.

Metropolitan Public {inks—Charles Aman-
“doles, Staten Island

Metropolitan Senior—Morton B. Downs,
Brookville.

Western Open—Harry Cooper, Chicago.

Western Amateur—Zell Eaton, Oklahoma
City, Okla.

North American Senior—R. W. Smith, Pitts-
burgh.

Founders Cup for Seniors—J. W. Beaumont
Pease, England.

United States Senior—Charles H. Jennings
Miami, Fla.

Duke of Devonshire Trophy—United States
and Canada, tied

Lord Derby Cup—United States and Great
3ritain, tied.

Lesley Cup—New York.
National Intercollegiate—Charley
Georgia Tech.

National Intercollegiate Team—Michigan.
Eastern Intercollegiate Team—Yale.
Eastern Interscholastic—Bob Knowles, New

Prep.
Eastern Interscholastic Team—Hill School

United States Public Links—David A. Mit-
chell, Indianapolis,

Boyajian, Old

Yates,

ment, but it will probably be held in
Tune.

The idea of the tournament was con-
ceived by Vernon G. Cardy, president
of the General Brock Hotel, who is well
known as a golfer and sportsman in
Montreal where he personally manages
the Mount Royal Hotel. Acceding to
the request of Mr. Cardy, the tourna-
ment will be under the direction of B.
L. Anderson, of Toronto, who has suc-
cessfully conducted Canadian cham-
pionships for the last twenty years,
and he is now working outthe details
which will be announced in the near
future.

 

Western Conference—Charles Kocsis, Michi-
gan.

Western Conference Team—Michigan.

Women’s Champions

United States—Miss Virginia Van Wie, Chi-
cago.

British—Mrs. Andrew Holm, Scotland.

Canadian Open—Mrs. Alexa Stirling Fraser,
Ottawa.

Metropolitan—Miss Maureen Orcutt, White
Beeches.

New York State—Mrs. Leo G. Federman,
Lakeville.

Eastern—Miss Maureen Orcutt, White
Beeches.

Long Island—Mrs. George Viebrock, Queens
Valley.

Westchester-Fairfield—Miss Marion Fisher,
Oak Ridge.

New Jersey—Miss Charlotte Glutting, Rock
Springs.

Metropolitan Junior
3raidburn.

Metropolitan
Shapiro.

Western—Mrs. Leona D. Cheney, San Gab-
riel, Calif.

United States Senior—Mrs. C. H. Vanderbeck,
Cynwyd, Pa.

Griscom Cup—New York.
Curtis Cup—United States.
Metropolitan Interclub Team—Women’s Na
tional G. and T, C,

Miss Marian Bradshaw,

Public Links—Miss Mollie



ULES =MaclIn-
tosh, golf en-

thusiast and play-
er of no mean

ability, found him-
self on the first tee
of the Country
Club in the finals

of the Amateur

Championship.
There were five

thousandued the seallce MId-Winter's Night-Dream °°,
A Short Hallucination

By the Editor ib uewis

ing space, and as he
looked about themhe
found he did not recognize one

of them. Almost immediately he
sensed the hostile feeling amongst
the crowd. But this did not both-
er him particularly at first. However when he caught his
caddie in the very act of cutting the bindings on his driver
he knew that something was amiss. Of course he immediate-
ly dismissed the boy and applied for another. Tohis utter
astonishment andgreat ragethe president of the association
popped out of the crowd wearing a huge red streamer,
reading “Official” and said “Look here MacIntosh, you'll
take the caddie we assign or noneat all!!”

Brow-beaten in this way, Jules was left quite speech-

less, and was further agonized by the fact that the entire
gallery had heard and were laughing, loud and openly,at
his embarrassment. Well, he’d show’em. He’d carry his own
bag. When he picked it up, however, he was certain that he
had never felt such a back-breaking weight in his life. It
took all his strength tolift it, and to make matters worse
he became suddenly aware of the terrific heat. From behind
a cloud the sun had shown his face without warning, and

was now burning down mercilessly upon the already
parched golf course.

Amidall this anxiety he had quite forgotten whomhe
was playing, all he knew was that it was the most impor-
tant tournament that he had ever played, and that hehad
reached the finals with some masterful golf. Then the
crowd parted and he remembered. He was drawn against
Bobby Jones, and the great player came forth uponthetee,
greeting him with a single nod. Without a word the familiar
fgure of the great champion took the honour and smashed
the ball some three hundred yards straight down thefair-
way. Just as MacIntosh was about to take his back swing
someonecoughed just behind him; almost in his ear. He was
lucky to get a hundredandeighty-five yards downthefair-
way with the scuffed result. Nevertheless, he was able to
halve the hole by holing a ten yard chip shot. That was the
waythe match continued togo, but the farther he went the
hotter it became, andeverytime he played one of his pheno-
menal strokes the crowd groanedlouder and louder.

His bag was an insufferable weight, and he felt that at
‘any moment he mustgive upthe task of carrying it. At the

eighth hole he ac-
tually did discard

the leather con-

tainer; at the

eleventh he had to

take off his sweat-

er; still he was so

warmthat he could

scarcely breathe.
  Strangely enough,

however, the
match was close.

time he

thought the holelost

he would, by some great for-

tune, play a phenomenal shot.

holding even with

match!!
crowd him, and

Jones in a terrible

The gallery had now = started to
though he complained to theofficials all he could get was
a shrug of their shoulders. At the sixteenth he had to fight
his way through a crowd, and when he cameout on the
other side part of his shirt was missing, and he had only
three clubs. (He had been carrying his clubs in his hands).
He thought to himself what an article of complaint he
would write if this game ever actually cametoa close, and

if he could emerge without being mobbed. Whywere they

all against him? Perhaps they knew that hedeliberately

tried to lay stymies when putting!! Howcould they have

found this out. Perhaps he deserved the treatment they

were giving him for it was a pretty low trick to make a
habit of always putting where the other fellow would
likely be hindered by yourball. But nevertheless, they were

carrythis thing a bit too far. They had no right to tear his
shirt off, or steal his clubs!!

As he looked at his score card at the seventeenth he

remembered that he was playing Jones, and to his amaze

ment found that he was still all even. His score read two

under par. This was wonderful golf! The thing that was

impressing him, however, was that his feet were burning

until they pained him. He sat down beside the water hazard

and taking off his shoes soaked them, but the water was

almost boiling too.

With only his stockings on he was about to take his
drive when a man with a demonish face and a huge camera
flashed a light before him on his back swing. Of course he
fanned. This was the last straw. With a vicious lunge he
struck the camera with one hand and the man with the

other. Taken unaware the fellow went over backwards and

downinto the water hazard in front of the tee. Like a
leaden pellet he and his camera sank from sight. A few
bubbles showed on the surface beside his floating straw hat.

In utter horror MacIntosh begged to belet free by the

gallery who were holding him. He screamed for someone

(CONTINUED ON PAGE14)

 



  
  

GEORGE FORSTER

President of the R.C.G.A.

GORDON TAYLOR,Jr. Toronto

with 72.5 scoring average in tournaments

   

Outstanding events of the
January

U. S. Amateur Championship is changed to all match play.
Geo. H. Forster elected President of the R.C.G.A.
George L. Robinson heads Ontario Golf.

February
L. W. Barker elected President of the P.Q.G.A.
Jules Huot leads Canadians in the South with fine scoring.
Quebec Golf Club honoured by King George, re-named ROYAL QUEBEC.
Mid-Winter Empress tournament played at Royal Colwood—won by Bob

Morrison.

Mrs. A. J. Grey, Colwood, Fred Painter, Gergevale, also score.

March

Ted Fenwick brings Bermuda Amateur Title to Canada.
Honorable Michael Scott chosen as Captain of British Walker Cup Team.
Royal & Ancient St. Andrews re-define amateurism.

April

BobbyJones failed to place better than thirteenth at his tournament
in Augusta.

Andrew Kirkaldy, famous St. Andrews Professional passed away at the age
of 74.

Mrs. Glenna Collett Vare announced decision to play abroad.

May

Mrs. R. C. Sweeney won the Vancouvertitle.

Fred Hoblitzell won the Opening Ontario Golf Association meet at Hamilton,
Brantford Golf Club honours Ralph H.Reville, former Editor of

CANADIAN GOLFER.

June

LawsonLitt'e wins British Amateur title.
Dick Moore British Columbiatitleist.
Canadian Amateurto be played all match play.
Great Britain criticizes Walker Cup choices by St. Andrews.
Miss Mary Hunter wins Ontario Championship.
Olin Dutra wins U. S. Open.
Frank Corrigan wins both the Open and Amateur Spring Quebec Cham-

pionships.

July

Phil Farley wins Ontario Amateur Championship.
Madame Dagenais wins Quebec Ladies’ Championship.
Henry Cotton walks off with the British Opentitle.
British Columbia Willingdon Cup team chosen.
Hiram Walker approaching competition won by Fred Hoblitzell of Toronto.
Mr. C. M. Gint Cain won the New Brunswick Amateur Championship, and

also that of Nova Scotia.

Left JULES HUOT Kent Club Quebec,

Canadian Professional Champion  



 

year 1934 summarized
August

Tommy Armour wins the Canadian Open.
H. H. Richardson takes honours at the Seigniory Club.
Alex Weir of Winnipeg scored a comeback in the 1934 Amateur Manitoba

Championship.
Sandy Somerville plays smartly to win fromstylish field at the Manoir

Richelieu.
Paul Runyan takes Gene Sarazen’s American Professional title.
Tom McGrathis victor in the Ontario Open Championships at Mississauga.
Tony Longo of Mamoroneck, N. Y. won the second Hiram Walker approach-

ing tournament.

September

The late Jack Matson of Vancouver won the Jasper Park TotemPole
tournament.

Mrs. F. Sayward Wilson defeated the womenentries in the same tournament.
Albert “Scotty” Campbell of Seattle, won his second Canadian Amateur

Championship of the year.
Jules Huot recorded a 68 to winhis first Canadian professional championship.
British Senior’s and British Women’s International teams arrive in Canada,
Gordon Taylor wins the 1934 Quebec Championships.
Mrs. A. B. Darling wins the Seigniory Club Invitation tournament.

Miss Virginia Van Wie takes the Western Women’s United States Cham-
plonship.

Mr. E. A. and Frank Corrigan wontheir third Quebec Father and Sontitle
British Women’s team tie all Montreal 31% to 314.

October

Englishwomen’s team turned back Canadians 8% to 3%.

Mrs. Alexa Fraser won the Canadian Open Championship.
Gordon Taylor Jr., Toronto, comes to the spotlight with an average of 72.5

shots for the season,
Jules Huot honoured by Kent House Club.
Mrs. F. H. Hankin wins Canadian Women’s Senior Championship.
Lawson Little adds U. $. Amateur title to that of the British.
Great Britain and UnitedStatestie in Senior championship.
R. M. Gray wins Canadian Seniortitle.
Hugh Jaques of Whitlock winner of the new Metropolitan Trophy donated

by the Metropolitan Golf Assoc. to Que.
Bobby Reith won the Manitoba Open.
Bob Burns, Hampstead, wins Montreal Professional golferstitle.
Don Sutherland wonthe British Columbia Closed Championship at Colwood.
United States women defeat British players by a score of 614 to 2% at

Chevy Chase.

November
Mrs. C. B. Ford, Shaughnessy Heights won the Canadian Closed

Championship.
Mrs. Dorothy Campbell Hurd won the Philadelphia City Championship.
Mr. E. C. Gould of Brantford nominated for R.C.G.A. presidency,

December
Jack Matson, famous Victoria golfer passes away.
British Professional averages published showing improvement in 1934.
Bermuda golfing programme published.
The Editor of Canadian Golfer prays for a handicap reduction in 1935.

Right PHIL FARLEY, Ontario Amateur Champion

   

A. C. "SCOTTY" CAMPBELL

Canadian Amateurs Champion for 1933 and

   
GORDON B. TAYLOR

Province of Quebec, Champion Amateur
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The Putt— "A Right Hand Sweep’
No Excuse for Loosing the Touch During the Winter Months

The

“snow bound” golfer in Eastern Can-
common complaint of the

ada is the loss of the feel of the club

and on this account he has mysincere

sympathy but there is no need or ex-

cuse for this complaint being extended
to the purting stroke. In other words
he has noreal reason for losing his put-
ting touch since that is the one and
only part of golf that can be carried
on the year round even though it may
at times add alittle wear and tear to
the living-roomor library rug.

But regardless of rugs if the game of
golf is worth the time, effort and
money that most people put into it, a
Chinese or Persian rug should not be
permitted to stand in the wayof one
maintaining that “sinking feeling”
which he must have to play par golf.

Daily “rug” practice with the putter
will maintain that putting touch and
will start your new season off on the
right foot, not that I suggest that one
should stand on his right foot to putt
for he should not. The putting “sweep”
is not a one-foot shot, it is not a body

By GILBERT REDD

shot, it is not a two-hand shot. The

properly executed putt is definitely and
decidedly a (right hand)
sweep.” The putt is a delicate opera-

tion, it is like threading a needle. But,
you say, the left hand takes an active

“one-hand

part in needle threading. So it does until
one learns that by sticking the needle
in the cushion unholstered

arm of a chair to hold it steady the
right hand can do the work with much

or in the

more ease than with thehelp of theleft
hand. And soit is with putting.

Let us start this putting operation
from the ground. Theposition of the
feet must of course be comfortable.
Any putting instructor will tell you

that, but the theory of putting which

[ am advocating places two require-
ments uponthe feet, first, a position

which will not allow the body to sway

or move in any way, 2nd., a position
that makes an exaggerated forward
movement of the right arm a natural
and easy operation. [ do not care what
happens to the clubhead in the back
swing or the forward swing until such

time as the clubhead contacts the ball.

You will agree with me that until the

ball is struck the clubhead can have no

What does matter is

what happens to the clubhead after it

contacts the ball, in other words the SIX

effect upon it.

inches behindtheball is not the impor
tant part of the putt but thesix inches
ahead from the point where the ball is

contacted by the clubhead is the

part that determines ics course,

Have you ever tried to let your

clubhead go definitely through the

ball at the so that
ic will strike a blade of grass six inches

time of contact

ahead of the ball in a direct line that
you wish theball to travel? By doing
this you will get the feel of the clubas
expressed above whenI stated that you

should stand with your feet in such a
position as to let your right arm swing

freely out ahead of the ball.
I now come to the question of the

hands upon the club. To make this
sweeping stroke a success one must

take the putter definitely in his right

(CONTINUED ON PAGE23)

 
Note the similarity of the putting styles of four of the West's best, and its in the west they really drop them

STAN LEONARD BOB MORRISON DICK MOORE KEN BLACK
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Jots From the Canadian Golfing
World an Elsewhere

By T. HICH
 

Back To England

“Wally” Smithers, who for the past
six years was assistant, and a “right
good assistant too” under Karl Keffer,
professional at the Royal Ottawa Golf

S14 Club, left this month for England

/ where he has been appointed profes-
y /) sional at the quite famous Wentworth

4 : Clubin Surreyjust outside of London.
Ax He succeeds no less a celebrity than

George Duncan. Thisis certainly a very
high honour for Smithers who during

/) his residence in Canada, more than

: a “WN, once came close to winning major
SCA / championships. He is a very fine

player indeed and it would not
surprise his many friends in Canada,
if in the years to come, he should with

SEP Re MoD the added opportunities he will now
A é ve

enjoy, loom in the British Open and

other premier championships.

 

 

 

 

Another former Canadian _profes- Mr. Vernon G. Cardy welt-known Montreal
: «qT: » golfer, and popular manager of the Mount

sional, Jimmy Kinnear formerly of Royal Hotel who is largely responsible for the
eee a Pails z i ae inauguration of the new General Brock Open
che Glendale Club, Hamilton, has been Golf tournament to be staged at Lookout Point

engaged as professional at the McFad- near Niagara Falls. Details appear on page 11
den Golf Club, Rock Hill S. C.

ONE OF THE WORLD’S
Among the many Canadiansvisiting in the Bermudas during the holiday season were the well-known and popular

FINEST HOTELS golfing brothers, O’Donald and O’Neill Higgins from Prescott, Ontario. O’D., is standing on the bench

to the left, watching his partner drive down one of the narrow fairways. The opposition, Mr. F. G.

Rounthwaite and brother O’Neill also take a keen interest. The picture was taken on the Mid-Ocean over

which an international invitation tournament will be played in February

The only Continental resort in the

New World. .an elaboratesporting

estate in a dramatic Bermuda

environment.

-
For reservations apply to yourtravel

agent or The Castle Harbour,

Tucker's Town, Bermuda; 34 White-

hail Street or 565 Fifth Avenue, New

YorkCity. fs 
O'D. HIGGINS F. G. ROUNTHWAITE O’N. HIGGINS
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Some Technical Terminology

There is a saying which governs the correct usage and pro-
nunciation of terms and proper names. It is that common usage
makes a term or a pronunciation correct. With this in mind it is
not unlikely that we draw theline rather finely in condemning
the terminology used by most golfers. Despite what may seem a
superficial check-up undoubtedly there will be many terms,
most commonly used which in the following list will complete-
ly appaul manyexperienced golfers. It is not unlikely that cer-
tain words which have been used for years in a certain sense may
be found here as meaning a completely different phase of the
game.

If you wish to check yourself merely inspect the term
printed in bold type and without looking at its meaning. See how
manyof this list you are authentic in defining.
BAFF—Tostrike the ground with the club whenplaying, and

so to loft the ball!
CUP—Adepression in the ground causing the ball to lie badly.
BYE—Theholes remaining after one side has become moreholes

up than are remaining to play.
FOURSOME—Amatchin which four persons engage, two on

each side playing alternately the sameball.
FOUR BALL MATCH—When twoplayers play their better

ball against the better ball of twoother players, the matchis
called a ‘“‘four-ball match.”

BEST-BALL MATCH—Whenoneplayer plays his ball against
the best ball of two or more players, the match is called a
best-ball match.

COP—Thetop or face of a bunker.
FLAT—Aclubhas a “flat” lie when the headis at a very obtuse

angle to the shaft.
FOG—Moss; also thick, rank grass.
FORECADDIE—Aperson employed to go ahead of the play-

ers to watch wheretheir balls go.
FLUKE—Bringing off a shot successfully which was not played

for or contemplated.
GOBBLE—Aputtplayed with such force that, although it goes

into the hole would otherwise have gone some distance be-
yond.

GREEN—First the whole links or course; second, the putting-
green within twenty yards of a hole, exclusive of hazards.

HEEL—First, that part of the head between the face and the
neck; second,to hit the ball of the heel.

HOSE—Thesocketofirons into which the shaftis fitted.
NECK—Thebentpart of the head of the club whereit is con-

nected with the shaft.
ONE OFF TWO, ONE OFF THREE ETC.—Whenyouroppo-

nent has played three strokes more, your next strokeis “‘one
off three;” when he has played ‘two more,’ your next
stroke is “one off two,” and so on.

PUSH SHOT—Astroke played with an iron club, with stiff
arms.

RUB OF THE GREEN—Whateverhappensto a ball in motion,
such as its being deflected or stopped by any agencyoutside
the match, or by the forecaddie, is a rub of the green, and
the ball must be played from whereit lies.

SCARE—Thepart of the club where the head and shaft are
spliced together.

SCLAFF—Tohit the ground before striking the ball, thus rob-
bing the stroke of a good deal of its strength.

SCREAMER—Averylongstroke, so called from the whistling
noise made by theball.

(CONTINUED ON PAGE19)

 

 

The

“Tyrolian”

A

Made-To-Measure

SKI-BOOT

   

  

 

  

(2)
OX-TAN LEATHER
TOPS MADE IN
ONG PIECE

(3)
CHEMICALLY
TREATED TOE

   
   

 

(4)
(5) GRADUATED
TRIPLE SOLE PREVENT

SUWN SOLE (SUB~SURFAC?| BUCKLING

FOR THOSE

WHO DESIRE THE BEST

The “Tyrolian” Ski-Boot was designed after the

model of ski-boots worn by the soldiers occupying

the mountainous regions of the ‘Tyrol during the

World War. This boot being hand-made incorpo

rates the outstanding qualities of durability, foot

ease, and practical design which skiers require, It

is made-to-measure and of the finest materials.

REMODELING and RECONSTRUCTING

Also a Speciality

By

FRANK DANCY
Leather Worker and Shoe Repairer

1407 ST. MARK STREET

MONTREAL
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Short Putts
By RALPH H. REVILLE
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE9)

A month or so ago, Mr. P. D. Ross,

of Ottawa, was notified by the On-
tario Government that his services as
its representative on the Ottawa Hydro-

Electric Commission, would be dis-
pensed with. This “political” move
created wide-spread and unfavourable
comment throughout Ontario as Mr.

Ross had for manyyears given unstint-
edly of his outstanding abilities to the
Hydrocause. A sequel to this interest-

 
P. D. ROSS

ing incident occurred this month when
the Ottawa City Council unanimously

appointed Mr. Ross asits representative

on the OttawaBoard so his invaluable
services will fortunately be retained by
Hydro interests in the Capital.

Mr. Ross, who is President of the

Ottawa “Journal” one of Canada’s
outstanding newspapers, in his younger
days was, like his equally four famous
brothers in Montreal, a great amateur

shaft is fitted.

ground.

the hole.

 

Open for
Engagement
Season 1935

Point Golf Club.

Address: Box 808,

Fonthill, Ontario 
Stanley Horne
At present assistant professional

to Arthur Keeling Lookout

heart

foliaged cedars and

colored bloom a76.

different.

Travel

  

. + here, glimpses of an emerald sea...

swaying palms. .

. sea breezes...

Ideal conditions for ideal golf . .

For beautiful

19

athlete. The past twenty five years he
has devoted all his spare time to golf,
and has filled many important Execu-
tive offices including President of the
Royal Ottawa Golf Club, President of
the Royal Canadian Golf Association
and President of The Canadian Seniors’
Golf Association. Although well-up in
the seventies—‘he don’t look it’ he
still can “wield a wicked club” andis
a match for manyplayers thirty and
forty years his junior. Without ful-
some flattery, Mr. Ross can be given
credit for doing more perhaps than any
other man, in Canada, to popularize
the Royal & Ancient gamein this coun-
try.

 

Some Technical Terminology
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE17)

SOCKET—Thepart of the head of iron clubs into which the

SOLE—Theflat bottompart of the club head whichrests on the

STEAL—Tohole a long, unlikely putt so that it just drops into

WHIPPING—Thetwine with which the club head andshaft

are boundtogether.

 

A “Golfer’s Paradise’?
Yes—youw'll find it in Bermuda

Faultless greens and fairways to test your mettle and delight your
there, dark

. splashes of brilliant

and above you an azure sky.

. exhilarating, fascinating and so

illustrated booklet, consult any

1gent or write direct to the Bermuda

Trade Development Board, 105 Bond St., Toronto.

You'll enjoy golf now in

BERMUDA _
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Golf Weathers the Depression

in U.S.A.

Dates for the 1935 American Tournaments

Inasmuch as Canadian golfers are constantly increas-
ing in numbers who are interested in participation at
American tournaments, the following are the dates for
1935 which the United States Golf Association have issued

: for their major tournaments. The National Open will be
Youwill be Royally Welcomed at the the first of four events sponsored by the American Asso-

L ONN UG 7: ciation. It will be played over the Oakmont Country Club
ROY A I { course near Pittsburg, on June 6-8.

Oakmont is that championship course where BobbE I | y
Jones once tied for, and won, the opentitle. It is a long

layout featured by great lengthy fees which can be set
HAMI LTON, CANADA up or back to alter the length of the holes as muchasfifty

: ms yards. It is famous for its conditioning.
On Main Highwaybetween Niagara TT ok iscty aepon

a : [he public links championship will be played on the
Falls and Toronto. A Charming Stop sae
for I b Seiad: PF ananal Indianapolis Municipal course July 29 to Aug. 3, and the
ON mes 2 ere ae Ser Cleveland Ohio Country Club will be the site of the Ama-
Rooms with Bath. Garage Accommo- teur Championship. This will be played Sept. 9-14. None
dation. ‘ of these date greatly differ from the time of year at which

they have been previously held.

ROOM RATES: The fourth tournament, and one which more of the
caw—— par eae Aap oeae Sea ever-improving Canadian women should enter, is the
Double Bed an at 4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00 > . . 1: .Twin Beds and Bath 45.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00 Women’s National Championship. This season the date for

° it will be moved forward to come Aug. 26-31. This approxi-

WILFREDA. STEAD, VERNON G. CARDY, mately a monthearlier than usual.It will be played at Hop-
Manager. Vice President. kins Minn. over the Interlacken Country Club whichae - Sere apn

should be a fine test for the ladies title aspirants. One
change in this event will be the playing of all 18 holes
matches in the afternoon instead of the morningsas previ-
ously was the custom. This move was to attract large gal-
leries. It is a suggestion that some of the promising Western
Canadian ladies, who did well in the East last year, try their
nibliks in foreignsoil.

Tenure of Golf in U.S.A. is Sound

Sa. RTT DA | With the official report of the past season President
a : fa 8) AN Prescott S. Bush was assured by retiring president Herber-

Jaques that an optimistic note was the general feeling of
golf in the States, and golf generally had gotten a firmer
grip over followers in 1934. The report went on to say

Come abroad without crossing the Seas. See the blend that “although there was no extensive construction of new
ing of a quaint old-world town, with a mighty metropolis. courses, numerous municipal courses were completed and

Let the Mount Royal Hotel increase the pleasure and ? 99 . “e
lever the cost ee Montreal visit. With new low plans mapped for others, the report said. Most clubs that
ates starting at $3.00 you cé¢ live like ¢ ing f pie ‘ :1935 budget. Og ae eee eee weathered the unusual conditions of the previous five years
The Mount Royal is the hub of Montreal surr led sae ire . IVIT avy jby ‘the teat: teem and ben Uneaten tewararaaa operated on new bases. The old club spirit so evident in the

guests say that no matter where we were located, they'd past was rekindled.”’
come to enjoy the French. . . English and American : . .cuisine of Marcil Thomas. . . Maestro of Chefs. A din- Less encouraging was the steady drop in membership
ner by Marcil. . . your choice of rare old vintages. . . ‘ 5 , h “ : hi
makes the whole world brighter. from a high of 1,129 clubs to 839 at the present time which
Come join the happy crowd wl th g the M t ‘ a 2 1 o i 7

Rove! Dinner ani eager Sickena:heaGoat Stentraal made deep inroads into the operating budget of the associa~
sa at the Mount Royal... and whynot start this week- tion and made curtailment necessary.
end, 7

fel Total Assets Announced

The report of Treasurer Pierce indicated that the asso- 7
ciation had made a profit of $4,650 during the year in spite i

Seeneeeeee Q, of the heavy expense involved in sending the Walker Cup 4
ie rine made amous y ts many * . .

iete team abroad, amounting to $7,744.28, and in staging the
women’s Curt:s Cup matches in Washington. Thetotal as-

1ABAoer eeea z : sets of the association at present amount to $42,682.85.
OnNTMEAL ~Cane

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 23)     
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The Putt—‘‘A Right Hand Sweep”:
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15)

hand gripping the club tightly so that
when he sweeps the ball the club will
act as a part of his hand and arm and he
will impart to the clubhead the exact
feeling that he has in his hand both as
to the direction and force of the stroke.
One cannotget the feel of this shot un-
til he has learned to let the clubhead
travel in a straight line six inches along
the rug or ground following the ball.
In other words there must be no lost
power between the club and the right
arm through the contact of the hand
on the club. That must be a definite
grip. Your hands must be so arranged
on the club as to give the least possible
chance for the clubhead to turn or
change its course in case the wrist is
brought into the action. This means
that you should beable to look straight
down your thumb along the shaft of
the club which gives you a perfectly
straight, backward and forward move-
ment which will prevent your wrist
from turning, should it enter the ac-

tion, as it may or may notdo, as well

Reviewing a Year — Briefly
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE14)

ard and Bob Morrison. Ontario was second as was the order

of things in 1933 on the West Coast.
Canada’s women’s team, thefirst in history of Canadian

as making it impossible for the wrist
to work contrary tothe straight, back-
ward and forward movement of your
right arm. So far I have said nothing

of the left hand and up tothis point
you donot need your left hand, but in-
asmuchas there is a left hand looking
for something to do and inasmuchas
the one-handed putter has not been
approved by golfers generallyit is well
to place the left hand over lapping
the right hand merely as a steadying
factor but in-so-far as the actual sweep
is concerned the left hand takes no
part. Another reason for placing the
left hand on the clubis to allay com-
ment which would naturally come to
a one-hand putter and which is not
beneficial to anyone’s putting.

In order to makethese points clearer
I am now going to summarize them

and I maysay that one point is as im-
portant as another, in the success of

this operation. It all works together.
However the most outstanding require-

mentofall, in my opinion, is that you
take a firm grip with your right hand
and donotallow your left handtoin-
terfere with its action in any way.

 

golf bowed before the invading British players. And in the
Interprovincial team matches,also the first ever played in
the history of Canadian Women’s golf, Ontario headed the
list of four other teams barely nosing out a strong Quebec
quartette by a scant margin of three strokers.

In the International Senior’s tournament United States
and Great Britain tied three points ahead of Canada. It was
the seventeenth annual Canadian Senior’s tournament
which this International team match took place. In the
Canadian Senior’s Championship, R. M. Gray, of Toronto
outscored a strong field to take the 1934 title.

Golf Weathers the Depression
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 22)

The Officers For 1935

With the elevation of Mr. Bush a member of the Round
Hill Club in Greenwich, to the presidency Archie M. Reid
of the St. Andrew’s Golf Club, formersecretary, was moved

up into vice presidential post along with John G. Jackson
of the Deepdale Golf Club, who wasre-elected.

Thesecretarial post will be filled by Frank M. Hardt
of the Marion Cricket Club, while Harold W. Pierce of the
Country Club, Brookline, Mass., continues as treasurer

and Morton G. Bogue of the National Links of America
as counsel,
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Briefly the points I have brought out,
all of which must be definitely fol
lowed to get results are as follows:

1. A stance that will keep you solid
ly on yourfeet and permit a free right
arm movement towardthe hole with

out any movement of the body.

2. A definite grip with the right
hand that gives the same force to the
clubhead that is imparted by the hand
as if the club were a part of the hand
and arm,

3. The grip of both hands on the
club must be such that the thumbs

form a straight line downtheshaft of
the club giving the wrist a perfectly
straight forward and backward move
ment.

4. The stroke is an arm and wrist

stroke and the force of the stroke is

definitely imparted to the clubhead
throughthesolid grip of the right hand.

§. Having the above four points
fixed now let your clubheadtravel six

inches along the rug in the direction

you wish the ball to travel and keep

a tight grip with the right hand. These
points definitely followed will pro-
duce good putting.

 

IF COLF 1S YOUR GAME

Itlano
15 YOUR CHOICE
Play on our 18-hole, 6300-yard,

championship course... start

and finish right at the hotel

door! Exclusive club house, golf

shop, golfers’ grill. Swimming

pool, tennis, badminton, archery

all outdoor sports with a

background of faultless and un-

obtrusive service at Belmont

Manor Golf and Country Club.

Summer rates prevail during

December, January.

For booklets, bookings

and information, address

your Travel Agent or

Allan P. Thompson, Manager,

Belmont Manor, Bermuda.

IN CONNECTION WITH INVERURIE BERMUDA

  

 



 

 

 

 

Welcome,

Greenkeepers,
To the Luxury of a

Great Metropolitan Hotel

When you cometo the Ninth

Annual Convention of the Na-

tional Association of Green-

keepers of America, to be held

February 4 to 7 at the Royal

York, cast the burden of your

care and pleasure upon the

capablecollective shoulders of

the Royal York’s staff.

entertainment is an

1,100

restaurants, our

halls ball-

rooms and our studied knowl-

edge of howto look after your

needs, insure you a_pleasure-

With us,

art. Onr

rooms, our

comfortable

andbanqueting

able stay.

Rates from $4 per day.

THE

ROYAL
YORK

TORONTO

A Canadian Pacific Hotel

 

 

 

 

players in history include, Miss Cecil
Leitch, who was champion of England
from 1914 to 1921, Miss Enid Wilson,
Mlle Simone de la Chaume, the French

Star, Mrs. Glenna Collet Vare, Miss

Virginia Van Wie, Miss Maureen Or-
cutt, Mrs. Leona Pressler, and Mrs.
Alexa Stirling Fraser. Of course this
list does not include every outstanding
woman player, and includes only the
amateur stars. Probably Miss Helen
Hicks who recently turned profession-
al was the closest approach to the mas-
culine style in the history of women’s
golf. She was undoubtedlythe longest
hitter of them all.

The present day stipulation which
governs amateurism in golf is most
rigid. Any man who:n any way derives
direct remuneration forskill, service, or

sale of golf equipment with expert
advice,is liable to the loss of his amateur
standing.Asin all sport the professional
does in some measure lose something of
his social standing particularly at the
club at which heis serving. This feeling
is more accentuated in England and
Canada than it is in the United States,

but in all cases is based on an old and
extremely conservative attitude.

10.* Golf is played in practically
every civilized country of the world.
China, Japan, India, South Africa,

South America, and in manysurpris-

ing out of the way points of the globe.
Undoubtedly the United States has
produced the greatest number of out-
standing players, but Canada and
Great Britain are very close seconds in
this respect.

There is one feature of the game of
golf that should not go unmentioned
even in such an elemental survey as
this. It is the strange fascination with
which golf holds its enthusiasts! There
is an untangible element in golf which
makes it at times a most satisfying
pastime andat others the most exasper-
ating. The subtle difference between
perfection and mediocrity is a will-o-
the-wisp which urges most people of a
determined nature to muchstudy and
practice. Coupled with this are the ex-
ceedingly pleasant associations made
quite naturally in golfing circles. We
may feel that the game is one for the
“idle rich” and this may have been en-
tirely true during the period just fol-
lowing the World War, but since the
recent economic depression golf clubs
have had to lower fees and costs to the
extent that any medium circumstanced
family can, without feeling the pinch

Canapian Gotrer — January, 1935

too acutely, play golf either at an inex-
pensive club, or at the many well-kept
municipal courses which practically
every town can boast.

In closing there is something to be
said to augment theidea briefly touched
upon in the preceding paragraph and
I do not believe that it can be stated
better than by two quotations from
Charles Blair MacDonald’s Book
“Scotland’s Gift—Golf. They express
the finest essence of the game and what
it stands for, and if the reader never

takes a club in his hands or ever thinks
of doing so it is in these words that I
would prefer the thought of golf. Mac-
Donald writes:

“One of the most delightful sensa-
tions I have ever experienced in a long
life was when I learned of Bobby Jones’
renunciation of the wonderful tribute
paid to him byhis friends and admirers
in Atlanta (following his four magni-
ficent victories in a single year) who
gave him a $50,000 house. His refusal

of it had nothing to do with his ama-
teur status—that was secure—but he
was keenly sensitive about the welfare
of the gamein its highest significance,
but like a true noblemanstood byhis
convictions.

So many people preach equity in
golf. Nothingis so foreign to the truth.
Does any humanbeingreceive what he
conceives as equity in his life? He has
got to take the bitter with the sweet,
and as he forges through all the intri-
cacies and inequalities which life pre-
sents, he proves his metal. In golf the

cardinal rules are arbitrary and not
founded oneternal justice. Equity has
nothing to do with the gameitself. If
founded on eternal justice the game
would be deadly dull to watch or play.
The essence of the gameis inequality,
as it is in humanity. The conditions
which are meted out to the players,
such as inequality of the ground, can-
not be governed by a green committee
with the flying divots of the players
or their foot-prints in the bunkers.
Take your medicine where you find it
and don’t cry.”

Andfinally:

“TI should like to commend to my
grandchildren that in their leisure mo-
ments they pursue the game of golf
for diversion, for health, for compan-

ionship, forever endeavouring to find
the soulof golf, for if its essence can be
touched they may discover their own
souls.”

 



 

 

 

GREEINICEEPERS . . .
Youareinvited to attend the ninth Annual National Greenkeeper’s Golt

Showat the Royal York Hotel, in Toronto, from Monday FEBRUARY

. 4th to Thursday the 7th. This is the first occasion that this convention

has been held in Canada, and, therefore, provides Canadian greenkeepers

. with an unexcelled opportunity to meet and discuss their various problems

’ with the most experienced agronomists on the continent. The complete

programme will be published in the January issue of CANADIAN

GOLFER.

MANUFACTURERS
are reminded that at the Annual National Greenkeeper’s Golf Show the

Royal York Convention Hall will be arranged in booths for exhibition

purposes. Every distributor of golf course equipment will find this form

of advertising a most satisfactory method of introducing and promoting

© their products in this field.

National Association of Greenkeepers of America
W. J. SANSON,President FRANK W. ERMER, Chairman Show Committee

Toronto Golf Club, Toronto, Ontario Ridgewood Golf Club, Cleveland, Ohio

 

 

 

  
 

Canadian
Golf Courses
of Distinction

Banff Springs Hotel
BANFF

Seigniory Club Course
MONTEBELLO

Royal York
TORONTO

Jasper Park Lodge
JASPER 

The Club House Che Seieniory Club

by THOMPSON-JONES AND COMPANY
TORONTO, ONT. ROCHES rin:, :f.. Y.
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mMIAmM! BEACH
@ Prepare for a long new year’s business . . . obey

that perennial human urge to “get away fromit

ll” for a gay holiday interlude and somehealth-
ful recreation.

@ Dodge the Winter winds, colds and pneumonia

swap clouded skies and slushy thaws for con-
stant healthful sunshine . . . get your share of
Florida’s wonderful surf bathing, deep sea fish-

ing, golf, tennis, boating, racing and a thousand

and one other outdoor sports.

@ From November to May every condition at

Miami Beach is ideal. Max:mumtemperatures are

70 to 80... minimums from 50 to 70. (See U. S.

Weather Bureau Statistics.)

@ Andbest ofall, you can do it economically this

winter ... for in addition to low round-trip fares

\ffered by all transportation lines, the RoneyPlaza

special rates bring youall of thespecial privileges

of America’s Finest Ocean Front Hotel and the

Florida Year Round Clubs Roney Plaza Ca-
bana Sun Club... Miami Biltmore Country Club

. . Key Largo Anglers’ Club .. . with transporta-

tion by aerocar, autogiro, sea-sled to all resort ac-

tivities, saving you, in transportation costs alone,

ulmost the amount of an ordinary hotel bill.

@ Dash on downfor a few weeks of body-build-

ing, nerve-refreshing fun.
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